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Will
Clubs Softball Leaders Play Crucial Game Monday

Reliable Shoe, Opposing Coast --Leaders, Benefits
From Proceeds With Prospect of Trip East;

Invited to Wichita for U. S. Playoff

BK. MMM Mk. - - M - . Wait and Hogg
Will Break Tie

Salem, Oregon Sunday Morning, Angust 1, 1937
PORTLAND, July 31 (AP) Portland's coast league

baseball club will play a benefit game at Silverton Monday Can't Use Themnight to aid the Reliable Shoe semi-pr- o nine go to the nation
al tournament at Wichita, Kan.,

President E. J. Schefter of
nounced agreement to the game
the Reliable Shoe starting at 8:30
at the Silverton park. The pro-
ceeds will help finance the trip
east.

If Moose Clabaugh, Beaver out-
fielder, can hit a home ran over
the long Silverton tance, a $10

rprize awaits him. In more than
35 'games on the field the past
season do one has pat a fly over
the fence which is 365 feet from
the home plate at the edges and
390 feet through cenW Held.

- Ray Brooks, Oregon semi-pr- o

baseball commissioner, announced
a special invitation was received
by the Oregon champions to com-

pete
to

at the national tourney for
the $5000 first prize.

The game will mark the first I

as Oregon champions.
the Portland Beavers an

and stated they would play

cura
CBJENTS

CURTIS
There's something highly in- -

trig ting to the average-to-po- or

golfer about the visit of a world- -
renowned, top-ranki- ng ehotmaker

the home course. Seeing an ex
pert play golf is interesting
enough in itself, bit there's an
extra bane to watching him take

strue Une.

So the- announcement .that
Lawson Little, Jimmy Thomp-
son, Ilorton Smith and Harry
Cooper will play an exhibition
match here August 21 is prob-
ably as big a piece of news as
Willamette valley golfers have
heard in a decade. The fact that
everybody is InvitedLand there-
'll be no charge for gallery
privileges makes it still bigger.

The fame of Lawsoa Little as I

an amateur who reached the top
this country and in England

Ihe RmP vpnr la Btill frooh In th

upstate appearance of the Beavers ni8 swing and tackle the problems
in a number of years. The Silver- - 0f the fairways where the afore-to- n

management announces that sad duffer does his everv-da- y

it t m tvIi
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memory of golfs followers; ing a tie in the fifth with a fife-Thomso- n's

reputation as a long run r&Uy, Seattle beat San Die- -

htttor kMn: him in tho fnrefrnnf KO'S Padres 7 tO 3 here tonight.

Some fight authorities think Tommy Farr will need all those gloves if he
intends to knock the heavyweight erown from the head of Joe Louis.
Farr, British heavyweight champ, is pictured unpacking atJus training
tamp, Long Branch, N. J., where he is preparing for his scheduled tussle

Hew York with the Brown Bomber.
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Silverton Is not a town to let a
good thing lie Idle. The baseball
loving Inhabitants of our perky
little neighbor to the northeast
haTe been getting plenty of good
oat of their S12.000 baseball
plant. The Silver Falls club, be
sides its regular Sunday engage
ments, has been playing several
night games a week, one of which
Friday night went to ao many
extra frames that they finally had
to call it a draw. Now comes tbe"i,. lj J?"La.nd
park MonT niKht

L,iaoaugn s Ambition.
Outwardly the purpose of the

eame at Silverton Monday be
tween the Beavers and Reliable
Shoe is to aid the Shoemen, win-
ners of the Oregon semi-pr- o

title, to go to Wichita for the
national tournament but in re-
ality it all comes from the am-
bition of Moose Clabaugh to be
the first man to knock n ball
out of Silverton V Immense
park. PVom home plate to the

.closest board in fair territory
it's 305 yards and that is quite
a drive for anybody. It was
enough so that in all of the
semi-pr- o tournament not even
the lustiest sluggers eould park
one outside the field.

riemy OT AOOm.
The playing area of the Silver- -

ton park is big enough to be the
theatre of action of a South Am-
erican revolution and a few
Boston tea parties on the side.
There have been nlentv of home

on the Inside of the fence
with the gents who ride herd on
the outer fringes galloping around
In search for the strayed horse--
hide but the batter who puts one
out ot the park will probably have
his name enscrolled in the records
as a super-colossa- l.

Heuman Hits Heavy.
Al Henmaa, Willamette

baseball j player last year and
the year before, was second In
bitting in the recent semi-pr- o

tsMraamcnt. As a St. Helens
tfJelder Henmaa collected 11

aafetk la Z times at bat. He
eras second to a team-mat- e,

Lorcn Wodeage, who got 15
kits fat 20 bats. Wodeage will
now Join the House of David,
the grapevine says.

Wait's vs. Hogg's.
Wait's and Hogg's, who have

been on even terms in the soft--
ball war since Wait s dropped an
extra Inning game to the Paper
makers last week, will battle it
out Monday night on Sweetland
field. So far Wait's have had it
over Hogg's, winning both times
tbe clubs have met in regular play
although Hogg's took a win in
a game which didn't count in the
standings.; They are the most
powerful and best balanced of any
of the six clubs and one or both
of them Is sure to be a Salem
representative ln the state tour
nament. Square Deal and the
Man's Shop, a club which has
begun to make tbe leaders worry,
meet in the second contest
HeaviesMaybe?

There may be a move coming
np aooa to bring heavyweight
wreaUerm into Salem to replace
the preseat mlddlewelghts. The
heavies have outdrawn the mid
dies meat everywhere the two
have ran in competition and
the American Legion, sponsor
of wrestling here, is toying with
the gea ot changing to heavies.
Wrestling crowds have 7allem
off lately and tbe boys have be-g-nn

to wonder whether the
wrestling fans aren't tiring ot
it all.

too9
Rogers Hornsby was booted out

lot the pilot honse of the St. Lewis
Rras for betting on the ponies
na' according to the Sporting

News, Frankie Frisch may suffer
the- - same i fate at the Cardinal
establishment. Despite their chain
gang of farms the St. Louis Na
tionai leaguers nave one 01 tneir
most poorly balanced clubs in
years and Frisch, no longer valu
able as an active player, may get
the ax.

VJ El IS S

First Division
Clubs all Lose

Blis&ions Take Third From
Beavers Who Develop

Slumo in Hitting f
9- -

PORTLAND, July 31 -P)- -The

San Francisco Missions, playing
great baseball behind the fine
pitching of Tost, humbled the
Portland Bavers for the thrd
consecutive time tonight and put
the series to date on a 4 and, z

basis. The score was 5 to 1.

Two of the Mission runs came
in the sixth when West hit a home
run over the right field fence be-

hind Rosenberg, who had doub
led. 1

The Beavers' lone tally was
scored in the sixth on a single Iby

Manager Sweeney, a passea on"
and ClabauKh's single. 1

After their great winning
streak in which they won 20
games out of 2 3 played, the reac
tion has struck the Beavers, near-
ly all of whom have gone Into a
hitting slump before tne strong-ar- m

pitching of the Mission hujrl- -

ers. m

Missions ....6 14
Portland 1 1 I

Tost and Sprinz: Hare ahd
Tresh.

Suds WinrAgain
SEA IX Lb, JUiy i

The tribe got 11 Stffe blOWS 6ff
Salvo and Gonzales, and Capital
ised on four San Diego errors.

Two runs in the first put the
Indians ahead. but the. Padtes
Md the score with ran in the
third and fourth.

In the fifth Seattle went "wild
to tally five runs on three hjts
and a couple of errors. Sao Diego
made one more in the seventh- -

San Diego's starting battery
Salvo and Detere, went out in the
first Inning for protesting a deci
sion.
San Diego ........... .
Seattle 7 11

Salvor Gonzales and Dot or
Starr; Barrett and Splndel.

Angels Still Win
LOS ANGELES, July Sl.-J-Q-

A tw-r.- in rallv in tho last of the
ninth innine Kave the Angels their
seventh triumph in a row today
over sacramenw. t

Red Evans finally received cred
it for a masterful hurling per--

forma nee as Los Angeies won.
to 2

The Angels came into the ninth
one run bemna, dui won oeiore
there were any outs.
Sacramento i
Los Angeles - 3 10 3

Klinger and Franks; Evans and
Collins.

L Oaks Defeat Seals
SAN i'KAWUXSUU. JUiy x

--Bill Meyers" iast-sieppi- ng u
registerea anotner vum
baseoan victory over iub ou
Francisco Seals here today, 8 to
s

Jack La Rocca, speedy hurler
for tbe Oaks, set the Seals don
in all but one inning, 1
uaaiana ... o
San Francisco .2 2 I

La Rocca and Raimondi; La
manski and Monso.

Sodality Winner
I V

In First Plavotf
1MT. ANGEL The first ga

!ZJ2Ulaved Friday night with the So--

4--. From the first inning tie
game was a pitching duel between
M.y and Bean, but errors gave the
Sodality a four-ru- n margin. !

The second game ot the two
tout of three series will be played

n 'feyr -- 4 -- 1 0
-- 0 4. t 3

J mnA Beyer; Bean and
Warner.

Umpires Scharbach and
Schleslnger.

In the preliminary gtrl'i game
c.lf.lri'a Whit. Rnt fmrretin an

Cubs Continue ?

To Widen Lead .

Land on Carl liubbell for
Dozen Blows; Cards in

Tie for Third now

CHICAGO. July 31.-flV-- Tex

Carleton baffled the Giants like
Houdini today with a three-h- it

nftrhinr martarntaoa that vara tho
Cuba a 7 to 1 victory over the

National league lead to five full
eamea.

Hurling one of the best games
OI ms career, uarieton pucnea
perfect ball from tne ena or tne
first to the start of the ninth
inning. Not a man reached first
base off him in that stretch, and
only two batters were able to get
the ball out of the infield.

The Cubs landed on Carl Hub--
bell for a dozen hits, and, after
taking a 4-- 0 edge by the fifth
inning, never left any doubt as to
the outcome.

The victory was the second in
a row for the Cubs in the current
series.

Led by Gabby Hartnett, who
hit a three-ru- n double and a single
and drove in four runs, the Cubs

New York 1 s 1
Chicago , 7 12 0

Hubbell and Danning; Carle- -
ton and Hartnett.

Mayo Does Blerriwell
PITTSBURGH, July 31.-P- )-

Eddie Mayo's pinch single in the
ninth with the bases loaded lent
a story-boo- k finish to a 9-- 7 tri--:
umph of the Boston Bees over
Pittsburgh today.

Mayo came up with two out
and slashed a single Into center.
scoring Gene Moore, who had
doubled, and Elble Fletcher, who
had been purposely passed.
Boston 9 13 2
Pittsburgh 7 t 0

Fette. Lanning. Gabler, Hutch
inson, Smith and Muller; Bow
man, Weaver, Brown, Swift and
Todd.

Reds Rally Short
CINCINNATI, July 31.-3- V-

Scorlng three runs on Les Scar- -
Bella's ninth-innin- g homer, a CIn
cinnatl rally fell short today and
the Reds lost a tree-hitti-ng con
test to the Phils. 10 to 8.

The Quaker city cellar-dwelle- rs

garnered a total of 18 safeties oftl
Red hurlers. I

Philadelphia -- .10 18 3
Cincinnati 8 14 3

Walters, Johnson, Mulcahy and (

At wood; Hallahan, Mooty. Schott
and Lombard!. I

Haines Fools Dodgers I

ST. LOUIS, July Zl.-JP- y-

Grandpa Jesse Haines and his
venerable fenuekle-ba- ll fooled the I

Dodgers in the pinches today and J

the Cardinals topped the Brook- 1

lyns, 4 to 3, in their current series J

opener. I

Although he was tagged for a J

dozen hits, he pitched the Cards!
into a tie for third place in the
National league
Brooklyn 3 12 1
St. Louis 4 8 0

Fltssimmons, H e n s h a w and
Phelps; Haines and Owen.

Sweeney Signs up
For x4nother Year

PORTLAND, July 31-- W)-

Wllliam Joseph Sweeney, fiery
baseball leader who piloted Port
land's ball team to a coast league
nanwent tti 1 O Is mTtrl tlft-fisv- t I

whn.. m,n.rnnt th Bavers. . 7h.. unuvi todav
the contract to manage the team
ln 1938

Sweeney, who also plays first
base with the team, will receive
an increase in salary. President
sr. j Schafter aald.

The manager was surprised to
b handed a contract so early.

Holm Beats Leal
For State Crown

EVERETT. July
Holm, of the Olympic club, Seat
tle, was crowned the 1937 state
amateur golf champion at the
Everett Golf and Country club
thin evening. Over a gruelling
26-ho- le match, the culmination
of a full week of coif here, he
defeated Leslie Leal, Cellinaham,
the defending champion, by the
narrow margin of one up.

Andy Tremaine Seeks Vengeance in
Name of Qeanies Upon bad Moran; .

Burns and Higami Also on Program
Sailor Moran, big and bad torso tormentor from the

wharves of New Orleans, will meet Andy Tremaine, trappier
from Tucson in the great southwest, as the main event fea-
ture of the American Legion's weekly wrestling shindig at
the local concussion coliseum Tuesday night.

Moran, whose greatest fame is as an exponent of a

All, Tommy!

right to the heart which be calls
a wrestling hold, has been terror-
izing the cleanie contingent for
some weeks past and Tremaine,
riding the rattlers from Arizona,
has sworn to rid this half of the
continent of the Louisiana Lar--
ruper.

Tremaine last week lost out to
Bob Cummings in a fearfully clean
and unexciting match but the de
feat has left the valiant Arlzonan
undaunted.

Bobby Burns, suntanned pro
duct ot West Palm Beach real
estate tracts, will tangle with Tet--
suro Higami, Japanese expert
whose auntan has been with him
since birth. In' the 45 minute
event. Higami is an expert in the
jiu-jits- u popular in his native Nip-
pon but doesn't hold out so well
against the hit and run tactics of
American grappling.

Bob Cummings. San Francisco,
will meet Ted Kusik in the 30- -
minute opener.

Martin on Record
For Better Came

BEND, July 21. itera

ting his previous statements that
we must keep the game commis

sion out ot politics," Governor
Martin said here tonight that
the money sportsmen put up

must go back Into the production
of fish and birds so that the
bountiful outdoors nature has
given Oregon can be developed to
the fullest extent."

Arriving here with members of
the game commission after visit-
ing fish hatcheries and game
farms along the coast the execu-
tive declared "we should urge the
people to get out of the crowded
cities on to hunting and fishing
trips."

On the first two days of a three-da- y

trip the party saw 1,500.000
steelheads, 100.000 rainbow trout
and thousands of cut-throa- ts In
the hatcheries and thousands of
Chinese pheasant eggs being
hatched at tbe game farms at
Eugene and Corvallis.

A

Barring Later Upset, It's
Deciding .Contest for

Season's Honors

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
W. L. PH.

Wait's ...J 10 2 .833
Hogg Bros. 10 2 .833
Papermakers 8 4 .661
Man's Shop i 7 .417
Square Deal ..2 10 .167
Eagles 1 11 .083

It may be alt over but the
shouting after Wait's and Hog
Bros, play their "crucial" soft-ba- ll

tilt on Sweetland field Mon-
day night at 8:15.

There is possibility of a lat
er upset but it appears that the.
winner of the big game M 'iiday
night will be tbe team which
comes out on top at tbe nd of
the season.

tThe two clubs have been bat-
tling for top position from the
opening night. Walt's held a
slight edge until they" were upset
last week by .the Papermakers
becaj.se they had twice defeated
Hogg's In league battles.

Hogg's only losses during the
season have been the two to
Wait's while the Papermakers
and the Man's Shop both posted
wins over Wait's.

Clothiers Threaten
The Man's Shop, which has

shown 6igns of becoming a tough.
hurdle in the stretch, will be the
obstacle the winning team of the
Wait's-Hog- g business has to get
over. Both of them have yet a
game with the Clothiers on
schedule.

Should Hogg's win they will
have the toughest row to hoe for
they must also meet the driving
Papermakers while Waits, be
sides the Man's Shop, have left
only a game with the hapless
Eagles.

The Papermakers. with three
games yet to play, have a math
ematical but improbable chance
to tie for the title. For them
to get Into a tie would necess-
itate both Hogg Bros, and Walt'e

(Turn to Page 2. Col. 1 )
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U How's your chance to save real
money 07 oimac wcw
mileage.fuH dimensionComman-
der. Extra wide, heavy tread.
Buy actoy-rs- n Commanders
while prices are low.

ax in as ins

Am Trtt toktmt 1 ifc mux

Goodrich
Commanders
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Unrtnn Smith'. nrnmtn.
ence M medallgt ln the British op--

r.rt,m.H hr. h hv,.. ,.fi. vlm
Bdequately as cne of the

.

Which brines as down to
Harry Cooper, more colorfully
known as LIghthorse. Just
this weekend ' Cooper is getting
tbe headlines; Friday he set
the pace in the St. Fanl open,
and Saturday he furnished
more fireworks by offsetting a
"terrible" oatgoiag 40 with a
screaming incoming S3 to sal
vage a tie for second place.

The facts are that although
Little, Thomson and Smith are
names to conjure with, Harry
Cooper is probably the best golfer
of the outfit. What we mean k

---j -
number of others such as Ralph
Guldahl who holds the national
OP11 llue mignt win any one
tournament, the margin of ex- -
cellence at the top being so slight
ana goii ratner an u n c e r t a l n
game. But In eleven tournaments
hi the first five months of 1937.

was Harrv Coooer who aver- -
aged nearest to the top; his av- -
erage position was 4.72, and his
-- Ter.-e ttl)n for lg holes was
71.13. On thd am haela Hnrfnn
smith nii fnrth .hi. .
erage sllghtly nIeher hut stl .
der 72. So on consistency, Cooper
topg thftm M thlg season.

Thoae boys play here on Sat-
urday', the TSlst, and the nation
al amateur opens in Portland
Monday, the 23rd, running all
week. so. therell be plenty of
golf to look at not far from
home this month.

Partly with the visit of 28shots ln mind but for
of the every day golfers as well,
the Salem Golf club Is getting
busy on that necessary though re
grettable midsummer task ot top
dressing the greens. They'll be
tough for a week or more, but by
Auiust 21 should be in he

rr"

extra seats will be set up.

Sara West Homes

To Down Yankees

DiMassio Hits two Round
Trippers; Applet on

HurU

NEW YORK, July
Clift and Sam West won a

battle of homers with Joe Di-- in
Maggio today and led tne sat.

Louis Browns to a ten-innin- g,

9 to S victory over the Yankees.
The defeat, pinned on the

Yanks when West walloped a
round-tripp- er In the tenth inning
with two, mates aboard to break
a tie. cut the New Yorkers Amer- -

lean league-- lead to i games
over the second place White .Sox. r

Ttiv..tviA hahiuim mir nil zain I

and XOth homers, getting the for
mer with the bases empty in the
eighth, and the 30th with two

board la the last ot tne mmn
to throw the tame into a tie.

Earlier, Bill THckey had given
the Yanks their only other runs
with his 18th homer with one on
base in the second.
st. Louis . . 9 1

Nr Ynrk ... 12 1

Knott, Hogsett and Heath; Ma-lon-e,

Makosky, Hadley and Dic-ke- y.

Indiana Shut ont
WASHINGTON. July 31-- P-

Pete Appleton, veteran ngni
hander recently promoted from re--
lief work, held cieveiana to live 1

hit. mn Washinrton won its sec--
ond straight game today from the
Indlans. 3 to 0.
Cleveland . 0 S 0

w.hlnrton . 3 7 0
Hudlin and Pytlak; Appieton i

n.i xinilpn. I

PHILADELPHIA. July 31-U- P) lit
--Monte Stratton, hurling a 7-- hit

game, pitched the Lnicago wnne
Sox to' a 2-- 0 triumph ln the open- -

inr clash of a three-gam- e series
todsv. TDe victory was me mu i
the year for tne sox ngntnanocr.

Luae aeweu aro.e... ,.ia."', i . i

of the fame with angles tne
lOuria ana muiu muweo.
Chicago IS ?.- -
PhilarfclDhia 0 7 1

Stratton and Sewell; Kelley and
Brucker, Conroy.

BOSTON, July
ing two Detroit aitchers for x

hits, the Red ox alugged out a
12 to 1 victory today to climb
within one game of the third-plac- e

Tigers. .
Detroit 1
Rmfnn 12 15 1

Wade. Gill and Tebbetts; Os- -

tertnueller and Desautels.

Silver Falls and
r f T?ia.-T- r

racmc rnu lie i

SILVERTON The Silver Falla
Timber company ball team and I

Pacific Fruit of Portland deeiaea
to call it oft early this morning
after they had nlayed 13 innings
and were itlll deadlocked. There
had been no scoring since the
ninth and It ended U.

Pacific Fruit scored a run in
thM fifth innine to match the one I

Silverton had scored in the first. J

hnt th home team went ahead 1

....in with two In the fifth; the
vi.nir matched that In the I

.ink sfiTi- - falls scored, one In J

in lead a rain but tne
ti.ri it u in the ninth.

t.h wtiit had nitched steady I

v. hAm. team, and Hell--
Vftll w I- t..ifi Trnit notn were i
UC V. - 1

jt i vo..l9h
wu.v . , I

Csil. .W - . I""V,,r ""T. 10 2

Hellner. Relsbeck and Hood:
Jell. Schwab ,and Keumg.

Bankers Dropped
Rv VrillftV Motor.J

over the k.

Softball
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Hansen's 3 0 1.000
St. Joseph's 3 1.000
Paper Machine .... 2 .667
Kay Mill 2 .667
Valley Motor 1 .333
Building Supply ....1 .333
Bankers . . 0 .000
Paper Office 0 .000

Scores Last Week
Kay Motor 3; Bank-

ers 5-- Joseph's 9; Hansen 10-- P.

O. ; Building Sup,
Machine 5; Paper Machine 8-- P.

O. 1; St. Joseph's
Supply 10; Hansen ay ;

Bankers 2 --Valley Motor 6.

Schedule
Monday V--8- vs. Paper M.

(OMnaer): Hansen vs. B. S.
(Leslie).

Tuesday Bank vs. Paper O.
(O.); Kay vs. SL Joseph's (L.).

Thursday- - Kay vs. B. S. (O.);
Bank vs. Hansen (L.).

Friday Paper M. vs. St. Jo-aep- h's

(O.): Paper M. vs. V--8

(I).
Leading Hitters

AB H PcV
M. Hall. P. O. 83 17 .515
J. Monoco. Hansen .35 17 .486
"Don Brown, B. S. ..22 H 471
Garrett, B. S. ..... .38 18 .474
W. Ritchie, Bank ..20 9 .460
Medill. Hansen 20 9 .450
Armstrong. P. O. ..27 12 .444
K. Browa, B. S. ....34 14 .412
Anderson, H. L. ... .38 15 .394
O. Bahlburr. H. L. ..22 12 .375
E. Kay, Kay z&

Follrich. Hansen ....28 10 357
Ross. Bank ........34 12 352
N. Hllborn, B. S. ..34 12
N. Dels. St. Joseph ..23 8 .348
Barrkk, B. S. 29 10 .345
Bodenhelmer, Kay ..35 12 .343
P. Hoffert, St. Jos. ..25 8 .320
Shlpman, Kay ......25 8 .329
KV Gallagher, St. Jo. 29 9 .31
J. Tlush. Bank 33 10 .303
Fitzgerald,' B. S. ....33 10 -- m
E. Reid, Kay 33 xo --30J
Dtielteen. B. S. .... 30 9 .300

Approaching Test
Honor Is Divided

SILVERTON Mrs. Carl Hande
and Mrs. C. A. Reynolds wete
winners of this, week's approach
Ing contest for the Silverton tem- -
lnina rollers. A strip contest bad
been planned but due to the cool
er weather plans were cnangea.

"Mrs. Henry Waldner and her
danrhter. Miss Phvllis were hos
tesses. Mrs. Alfred Adams wUl

early lead to defeat Walton's Red
18-1- 2. This was a practice

for the ace professionals - and i

then the tees will be shoved away
back ln the woods to make M
tough for them.

m a iiLeague Baseball
CUAST LEAGUEr w ib. 1

".".V I
San Diego ....73 51 .589
Sacramento ....69 54 .5611
San Francisco ....67 56 .543
Portland .........5 56 .537
Los Angeles ......64 59 "Oakland .........56 68 !"Soxteatue i ix .418
Missions ........ .17- 77 .379

AMERICAN LEAGUE
nr. , Pet.. H - A k nw ion ....... .09 zr .670

.604r....,, tl 17 .580
BW.WIl . .......-- - .570
Cleveland .42 44 .488
Washington ......59 47 .452
St. Louis . . .......29 80 .326
Philadelphia .2C 60 .303

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet--!

Chicago .....58 32 644
New York .....54 38 .587
PHtahnrrh . 47 42 .528

.528
j Bo8t0n 45 47 489

Brooklyn .36 51 414
Cincinnati ........35 52 .409
Philadelnhia .....37 56 398

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

NOTICE!

game to prepare the girls tor the
state softball tournament to
held at Salem. J. L. Wachter Is
now managing the team

Girl Softballers
Wai Co on Road

SILVERTON The local soft-ba- ll

girls' 'team sponsored, by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
play MeMlnnville August 8 at tie
McMinnvIlle field. f

Taking part in the team work
are Wreva Devericas, captain.
Thelma DonneU, manager; Helen

I Selley. catcher; Genevieve Scott,
pitcher; first base, Ethel Buf- -

I roughs; second base, Neva-- Don- -
neil; third base, Audna MHH:

1 short stop, Juanita Moe and
Wreva Devericks: left field. Eve
lyn Green; center field, Wllma
Kneiss; right field. Viginta
Meek;, subs. Wllma Mills and

BOB CmiMINCS ysTED kuslk

vnv Motor defeated thelRJ r.ni. . .47 42 Salem Armory,

We Will not be responsible for acci-

dents happening to anyone riding on

unsafe tires . . . when they can get
Goodrich Safety Silvertowns for as
little as 75c per week. :

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN STORES
. WALTER H. ZOSEL, Mgr.
108 Sonth ComT. : r Ph.

Bankers 6 to 2 in an industrial
though theyi collected eight hits

Lowe Moor ftOc, Balcony 4Uc. Reserved Scats T3e (K Tax) ,

Stndeats 2Sc, Ladlca S5c
rlckeia. Cliff Parker's and Lytle's . Aaaplrea American Legion

Herb Owen, Matchmaker

off Gilbert the Bangers ooois
afield gave the V--8s the advan-
tage. Score:!.-- -
Bankers .. I .......... 2 8

Valley Motor
Ross and McCune; Gilbert and

Vancouver 7-- 1, Spokane 6-- 0

Tacoma 6. Wenatchee 4.
Yakima 3. Lewiston 0. be next week's hostess.Thelma DonneU.


